ECONOMIC HISTORY
described them: " scarce one bark of five escapeth these
cormorants ", was the complaint of Exeter in 16001. In the
South of Europe the Barbary corsairs infested the seas
inflicting ' intolerable loss * upon the trader, " whereby
Bristol and the western ports that cannot have so great
shipping as London are beaten out of trade and fishing " 2;
and under the Commonwealth a fleet was stationed in the
Mediterranean, which was employed in ransoming English
prisoners taken by pirates 3. The history of the King David
in the reign of Charles II. throws a vivid light upon the
fortunes of a sailing ship in former days. Voyaging from
Newfoundland to Tangier she was met off Cape St. Vincent
by pirates, and ''after three days' resistance boarded by
seventy Moors which they killed and drowned, after met with
five pirates more, when they were forced to surrender, but
some days after were retaken by Captain Kempthorne ; but
he, meeting with six pirates more, was forced to leave the
ship, after which she was retaken by the Turks, and then
retaken again by Sir Thomas Allen " 4.
Problem         To meet these dangers three expedients were adopted.
of piracy.   q^ was ^ provjsion of convoys by the Government5;
but even where this was done an organization was needed
among the merchants to arrange fixed times of shipping, and
to prevent individuals sailing before the appointed times in
order to forestall the market. The second was to raise a
fleet for the suppression of piracy by a levy on merchants, a
species of ship-money ; but the jealousy between the London
and provincial merchants made this difficult, if not im-
possible 6. The third was for each trading company to make
provision for armed defence out of its own resources. To
1 Hist. MSS. Comm. Salisbury, x. 121, 187-188 (1600) ; xii. 637 (1603).
Acts of the Privy Council, 1578-1580, p. 66; 1587-1588, p. 367. State
Papers Domestic, Addenda, 1625-1649, p. 360.
*	Sir Thomas Roe's Speech (1641) in Harleian Miscellany (ed. Malham),
iv. 460 ; Misselden, Free Trade (1622), 99-100.   In 1619 it was stated that
* in a few years past' 300 ships had been taken :  Hist. MSS. Comm. Rye,
152.
1 State Papers Domestic, 1659-1660, p. 254.
*	Acts of the Privy Council, Colonial Series, 1613-1680, p. xxxvi.    See
infra, Appendix, p. 495, No. 3.
« Hist. MSS. Comm. Cowper, i. 379 (1629). State Papers Domestic*
Addenda, 1625-1649, pp. 223, 232 ; 1652-1653, p. 230. See also supra,
p. 155, and infra, Appendix, p. 495, No. 4.
*	Acts of the Privy Council,  1618-1619, pp.  345, 358-359, 388-389;
Hist. MSS. Comm. Rye, 152-154 (1619).    See infra, p. 261.

